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Pushing the limits of college journalism The Eagles mat, a run tor 
hosllng the Big St-1 
Tournam,nt this weekBnd. 
suooon them at this 
Saturtlavs game-Resse 
coun 1:05 o.m. 
HEC board proposes sale of Spokane Center 
lt.: vt.:n _I. Barry 
.~r11der11 I.lie /:'c lir11r 
million, and th e Spokane Cr n-
tcr w o uld be so ld for .ibo ut 
$3 .85 million . Voves aid th e 
The s t;ite Higher Edu cation 
Coordin;iting (HE ) board is 
;li e of ce rtifi cates of participa-
tion wou ld ove r m os t o f th e 
cost. She said th e HEC board 
look ing in to se lling th• Spo- ha s s po ken with th e late leg-
k;ine e nter campu. and pur- i · lature ab o ut th e matte r, but 
ch.ising ,rnoth e r building at 
the Riverpo int ca mpus. 
h.i s yet to rece iv e ,1 pprov.il. 
Mary Voves, vice president 
of busin ess nnd finance, said 
the consolidation 
Teresa Stueck lc, ;i publi c re-
1.i ti o ns represe ntativ e from th e 
Spoka n e Transit Authority 
(STA), said the STA 
would make at- ,, ____ _ __ _ 
It would make tending classes 
much easier for 
Spokane s tudent s 
by eliminating th e 
need to commute 
between the two 
campuses. 
"It would make 
things much more 
convenient for stu-
dents to consoli-
date the two cam-






Vice President for 
Business and Finance 
would accommo-
date s tud e nts with 
increased routes to 
th e Riv e rpoint 
ca mpus if the move 
were to take place. 
During the two 
busiest periods of 
the day, 6 a .m . to 9 
a .m. and 3 p .m . to 
6 p .m., there would 
be two runs p e r 
hour to and from 
puses," said Voves . "They 
wouldn't have to go from 
Riverpoint to Spokane Center 
in the same day, nnd students 
who only attend the 
Riverpoint campus wouldn't 
have to drive all the way 
down to Spokane Center to 
buy books." 
the campus, while at other 
times there would be one per 
hour, she said . 
Marc Gaspard, executive 
director of the HEC board, 
said the move would be con-
sis tent with the HEC bo.ird 
mn s te r plan by using facilities 
more e fficiently, providing 
better service to students, and 
creating more of a campus en-
vironment at Rive rpoint. He 
al so said the move would help 
.& Eastern's Spokane Center could become a thing of the past if the Higher 
Education Coordinating Board decides it should be sold, and all Spokane based 
programs moyed to the Riverpoint Center. 
The cost of the move wnu Id 
be roughly $4.35 milli o n, 
Voves snid. The current vnlue 
of the new building is $8.2 
promote coordination be-
tween colleges, unive rsi ties, 
nnd businesses . 
Gaspard also sai d the 
Cheney campus will remain 
the focus of Eastern's branch-
campus system. Gnspard 
added that Eastern is "jus t a 
jewel" of a campus. 
Ruley cleared in four of flue counts 
Newly elected ASE WU vice president found "not responsible" for all but one of the 
alleged campaign violation charges against her. 
John Lichurc; bit.:c 
l :': ,sterm-r /{qlClrl<·r · 
paign conduct violntions, and 
deemed "respons ible" for one 
ca mpaign materials violntion . 
An election bonrd grievance 
meeting was he ld Ins t Thursday 
eve ning to hear allegations 
brought forth by ASEWU Safety 
and Transportation councilman 
Ruley was given a fine of $50, 
which will be donnted to the 
Cheney food bank, for the vio-
la tion . Has h has no further re-
course against Ruley, as the ac-
cused is the only person who 
Kyle Hash, 
against ASEWU 
vice pres ident 
elect Heather 
Ann Ruley. Ruley 
was deemed "not 
responsible" for 
four of the five 
c harges nlleged 
by Hash . 
Ha s h alleged 
Ruley made three 
campaign con-
,, ______ _ 
My only regret is 
that I did not make it 
clear enough to the 
board that I did not 
paint the glass. 
can nppeal the de-
cision of the 
board. Ruley has 
until today to de-
cide whether or 
not to appeal the 
decision, but indi-
cated s he would 
--------n donate $50 to the 
Cheney food 
Heather Ann Ruley bank regardless of 
/\SEWU Vice President elect the outcome of 
any future appeal. 
duct violations, and two cam-
paign materials violations. 
Ruley was cleared of all cam-
The election board griev-
ance committee deliberated for 
over an hour in a closed-door 
ession to determine the va lid-
ity of Hash's claims. 
"The bylaws regarding this 
I the rules] are very vague and 
o pen to interpretation, " sa id 
Stingley, election board chair in in-
dicating why the deliberation took 
o long. "This !bylaw] definitely 
need s to be reviewed to he lp 
president, los t the election to 
Ruley by only 100 votes and wns 
hoping his claims would ei the r 
disqunlify Ruley, or the res ults 
would be invalidated caus ing 
another election to be held. 
"I feel I will be totally vi ndi-
cated, because I fee l I've done 
nothing wrong," Ruley said prior 
to the fine being issued. Ruley 
was close to being prophetic, and 
most likely would have been had 
Ruley informed the board that 
she was not the oAe who painted 
the "Vote Bree & Ruley" sign that 
adorned the windows of Louise 
Anderson Hall. 
"My only regret is that I did not 
make it clear enough to the board 
that I did not paint the glass," said 
Ruley. Ruley was already deemed 
"not responsible" for the actions 
or activities of others who assist a 
candidate in a campaign, which 
Hash had alleged. 
clarify the rules in the future." " • 
" I don ' t think it's going to go ~ , 
A Heather Ann Ruley 
my way," said Hash before hear- t 
ing the ruling. Hash, running for : 
the position of ASEWU vice I 
.& Kyle Hash 
The plan, which has been in the 
works for about the past year and 
a half, came through discussion by 
the HEC Board, sa id Voves. 
"It' s one of those id eas 
that grew out of a numb e r 
of people talking, " s aid 
Voves . 
Voves st ressed that the 
move ha s not yet been ap-
proved , and is o nly in th e 
preliminary planning 
s tages . 
"We don ' t re.i ll y hav e n 
d ea l yet with thi s pro ject ," 
sa id Voves . " Right now we ' re 
just talking ." 
Eastern student facing 
charges of incest and 
sexual exploitation 
DavL' Humphrc::ys 
Cop,, /:'d ,ror 
An Eastern education s tu-
dent ha s been arrested and 
charged with incest, sexual ex-
ploitation of a minor and in-
timidating a witness la st Fri-
day. 
The Spokane County 
Prosecutor's Office ha s 
charged Eric B. Eliason, a 35-
year-old student who was en-
rolled in a program to observe 
teachers at Skyview Elemen-
tary, with having sex ual inte r-
course with his s tepson on at 
least one occas ion between 
1997 and 1999. The prosecutor 
alleges that Eliason allowed his 
stepson to engage in sexually 
explicit conduct on tape and/ 
or Eliason encouraged said 
conduct. 
Eliason, who will be ar-
raigned on Thursday, March 9, 
will a lso be fac ing charges o f 
intimidating a witness, name ly 
his es tranged wife Mich e ll e . 
Prosec utor Sharon H e dlund 
said that the information so far 
indi ca tes th at o n Feb. 11 , a 
Sheriff's Deputy went o ut to 
Mrs. Eliason's house and hea rd 
a telephone ca ll from a male, 
which Mrs. Eliason alleged was 
her husband, Eric. The caller 
told Mrs. Eliason that he would 
take he r children from he r, say-
ing s h e had " don e a s tup id 
thing," ad ding that he would 
"m.ike her pa y," a nd "s h e 
didn't want to cross him ." 
Th e bail for Eliason had 
originally been se t at $250,000, 
which Hedlund said is "fairly 
high, even for a sex cr ime ." 
Hedlund sa id th ;i t there are 
two reasons why prosec utors 
ask for a bail bond . Specificall y, 
they will ask for a bond to be 
se t beca use the s us pect either 
1) poses a danger to the public 
or 2) may pose a flight risk . 
"Typi cally wha t we see !are ] 
bond s for sex c rime s in th e 
$10,000 to $50,000 range . A 
$250,000 bond is s ignificant." 
Hedlund also said that the 
bail has si nce been redu ced to 
$200,000, and it ma y be re-
duced further. 
" I would anticipate it will be 
reduced again a t nrrai g nme nt," 
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Higher education board looks. alhead to 201'0 
Darren Beal 
Opinion Eel/tor 
EWU's board of trustees 
gnve the sta te Higher Educa-
tion Coordinating (HEC) Board 
a congrndul a tory thumbs-up 
Friday as pa rt of its endorse-
men t of the HEC board's year 
2000 maste r plan for publ ic col-
leges and univers ities in Wash-
in •t on "tate. 
The pla n, comm issioned by 
Was hin~to n s ta te law to be 
drawn up every fo ur ea rs, con-
siders demographic changes in 
th e s tate during th e next 10 
•ea rs and ca lls fo r a ive- tiered 
approac h to addressing them. 
"The master plan reaffirms 
the needs of s tud ents and rem-
forces enrollment goal ," HE 
board E ecutive Director Marc 
,aspard sa id Friday. 
The HEC boa rd plan predic · 
an overall increase o f 70,000 
s tudent betw ee n n ow and 
2010, with public post-second-
a ry schools expected to absorb 
52,000. Population increases• 
over that period are expected to 
account for 36,000 new students 
alone, Gaspard said .. 
"This is okay for community 
colleges because of their easy ac-
cess and excellent service in this 
state," where Washington state 
ranks in the top ten nationally, 
he sa id . But the additional 
16,000 will strain an already 
struggling four-year public 
school system, currently ranked 
48'h out of 50 states in a stud y 
cited in the HEC board plan. 
And, Gasp hard poi n ,.:J 1ut, 
the degree most in demand in 
Wa s hington in the next ten 
ea rs will be a bachelor of arts· 
or science, precisely where the 
sta le is least prepared to accom-
modate increases in enrollment. 
Becau se of thi s la g be tw t'e n 
four-yea r degree gradua tes and 
job demand, he says that em-
ployers, especially on the west 
si d e, have had to "import" 
workers from other s tates to fill 
hi-tech jobs. Another 16,000 stu-
dents above that figure will be 
needed to fill jobs requiring a 
fo ur-year degree, according to 
HEC board projections 
"Unfortunately, Washington 
BOT approves tuition hike 
and MTV invasion 
At it s regular monthl y 
meeting Frida y, the Eastern 
Washington University 
board of Trustees approved 
a 3.6 percent in-state tuition 
increa se for the 2000-2001 
accademic yea r. The board 
also approved the release of 
fund s from the Assoc ia,te d 
S tudents r ese rv e fund to 
bring the MTV Campus In-
vasion Tour to Eastern in 
April. 
The proposed tuition in-
crease for 2000-2001 was first 
di sc ussed by the trustees at 
th ei r January meeting, and 
was approved Friday in a 
unanimous vote. 
As a res ult, in-state under-
graduate s tudents will pay 
$2 ,793 ($931 per quarter) in 
tuition a nd fees for academic 
year 2000-2001 . In-state 
g radu a te students will pay 
$4,476 ($1,492 per quarter) . 
Tuiti9n and fees for 1999-
2000 are $2,700 ($900 per 
quarter) for in-state under-
graduate s tudents and $4,326 
($1,442 per quarter) for in-
state graduate students . 
Out-of-state undergradu-
ate students currently pay 
$9,594 in tuition and fees for 
1999-2000 ($3,198 per qua r-
t er) . . Out-of-state graduate 
stud e nts currently pay 
$13,164 in tuition and ,fee s 
for 1999-2000 ($4 ,3 88 per 
quarter) . These amounts will 
remain the same for 2000-
2001. 
For th e MTV Campus lnva-
ion, th e trustees authorized 
an expenditure of up t o 
$75,000 from the Associa ted 
Students of EWU budget re-
serve account to bring the 
MTV Campus Invasion Tour 
to th e university this spring. 
This money cannot be spent 
without authorization by the 
board of trustees. 
The MTV Campus Inva-
s ion Tour consi s ts of a day-
long event a nd tent area 
witli activities of interest to 
teens and young adults . An 
evening concert is includ e d 
with groups "Bush" and 
"Moby." 
Eastern has not yet se-
cured a date with MTV but 
will be requesting April 25, 
26 or 27. With ticket sales an-
ticipated to be $53,000, Voves 
said, the net cost of the event 
will likeiy be approximately 
$22,000. 
• I 
is now a net importer of well-
educated people - people who 
have the education opportunity 
our citizens do not," said Bob 
Craves, HEC board chairman. 
"Education (should] prepare 
our citizens to thrive in this in-
creasingly technological and 
knowledge-~ased world." 
A focus on student needs, 
linking grades K-12 with higher 
education, reaching out to ,new 
education "consumers," a new 
emphasis on "e-learning" !and 
encouraging partnerships , be-
tween state colleges, universities 
and busines e. form the core of 
the HEC board's master plnn. 
To benefit students, the mas-
ter plan includes provisions to 
make the state education sys-
tem more "u er friendly," said 
Gaspard, includ ing n new e-
network simplifying access to 
financial aid and enrollment in-
formation for students tradi -
tionally out of the college loop. 
The HEC board plan envi-
sions reaching out to "cultural 
groups that don ' t have the same 
opportunities for education, " 
s uch as children of migrant 
workers and inner-city youth, 
Gaspard said. 
"The plan would establish 
more links with universities [and 
K-12 students] so they see they 
can make the leap to college." 
One way to do this is 
through the proposed state-
wide Higher Education Life-
long Opportunity (HELLO) 
network, a state-wide Web site 
to be dedicated to "bringing 
together all available higher 
education and community re-
sources - public and private -
to meet citizens' education 
needs," according to the HEC 
board master plan . 
The HEC board plan also 
calls for making ins titution-to-
i ns ti tu tion credit-transfers 
easier, and assessing students 
on "what they know and can 
do, rather than on how old they 
are or the degrees they have." 
Washington Student Lobby 
President Cody Benson has en-
dorsed this idea, as well as the 
plan' s linking tuition to per-
capita income. 
"This linkage will keep tu-
ition affordable and predictable 
and allow students and families 
to prepare for the costs of col-
lege," said Benson. 
Some features of the plan ex-
pand current state programs, 
including College in the High 
School, Running Start and Ad-
vanced Placement programs. It 
also looks to helping students 
financially. 
The HEC board plans pro-
poses to link the Guaranteed 
Education Tuition program 
(GET) and the Washington 
Promise Scholarship, both of 
which encou'rage K-12 students 
to do well in school and fa rni-
lies and their en,ployers to in-
vest in children 's college fund s. 
The plan has been approved 
by both the. governor and the 
state senate, and is ex pected to 
be passed by the state house of 
representatives. 
Gaspard, a former Wash ing-
ton s ta te sena te ma,jority leader 
said, "We beli eve the re is no 
better investment than educa-
tion - particularly when a col-
lege degree has essentially be-
come the ticket to full partici-
pation in middle-class life." 
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WfiHe'llAA-CREf 
, .• ' "' . . . . .. - '· ' ~ . 
:invests for the.1·ing· · te·r-m , .. . f ~ ' : : 
it's nice to see peffllli1t1ance 
like this today. 
TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by 
combining two disciplined investment strategies. 
In our equity accounts, for example, we combine 
active management with enhanced indexing. With 
two strategies, we have two ways to seek out 
performance opportunities-helping to make your 





Combine this with our low 
expenses and you'll see 
how TIAA-CREF stands apart 
from the competition. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 
[REF GLOBAL EQUITIES A[[T. I 
36.05" 22.02' 18.75" 
1YEAR SYEARS SINCE INCEPTION 
.ASOF 12/31/99 ASOF 12/31/99 5/1/92 
With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's 
largest retirement company and the leading choice 
on America's campuses. If that sounds good to 
you, consider this number 1 S00:842-2776. Call and 
find out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today 
and tomorrow. 
1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
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Bush, Gore take state prilillarieS Cou~cil announces ~un-off 
electron between Wise Republican front-runner 
George W. Bush beat out Ari-
zona Senator John McCain in 
Tuesday's Washington state 
Republican primary, winning 
60 percent of GOP votes, 
while Vice President Al Gore 
handily defeated challenger 
Bill Bradley 2-to-1 in the 
Democrat's non-bi nd.ing 
race. 
But in Spokane County, 
Bush won by only 51 percent 
to McCain's 46 percent. 
While Bush garnered most 
of the state's delegates to the 
Republican National Conven-
tion this su,mmer, he and 
McCain nearly tied for the 
Washington state popular 
vote when voters declaring 
themselves independents 
were counted. 
In Washington this elec-
A George W. Bush (left) beat out John McCain in 
Washington's Republican primary race for US 
President. Al Gore (right) came out ahead of Bill 
Bradley in the Democratic race. 
tion year, only regis'tered delegates in the state primary. 
Republicans can elect del- Washington's delegates to the 
egates to their summer con- Democrat's convention will 
vention. be nominated beginning in 
Democrats, because of next Tuesday's precinct cau-
party rules, could elect no cus . 




Forty girls, ages nine to 16 
participated in the first An-
nual EWU 'Fastpitch Softball 
Clinic, last Sunday, in the 
fieldhouse at Eastern. The 
clinic, put on by members of 
the EWU softball club, was 
expected to generate approxi-
mately $900 worth of revenue 
for the club. The clinic cost 
each partJcipant $25, which 
included l·unch donated by 
Rosa's Pizza, as well as a t-
shirt. 
The clinic focused on the 
various aspects of fastpitch 
softball, with different hit-
' ,., 
ting, pitching, fielding and 
throwing stations. "For this 
being our first attempt at do-
ing our own clinic, I think it 
went better than expected," 
said Kelsy Parish, vice presi-
dent· of the softball club. 
"We'·d like to bring in 
outside specialists in vari-
ous aspects of softball, to 
help better promote the 
clinic ,~nd the softball club 
at Eastern," said Cinnamon 
Anderson, secretary of the 
softbaU club, 
Among. the participants at 
the clinic was a girls', 12 and 
under all-star team, from Post 
Falls, Idaho. 
"The drills could have 
been more age specific be-
cause of the varying degree of 
skill levels among the girls_ at 
different ages," said Parish, 
when asked how to improve 
the clinic in the future .. 
"Our mo~ivation for put-
ting on the clinic," said 
Anderson, "was to give of our 
time to the youth of our com-
munity, in hope that one day, 
if they find _ themselves in a 
similar positi-on, that (the 
clinic pa~ticipants will] be 
able to return the favo'r." 
The m.oney, rais.ed by the 
softball club will be used to 
help finance various road 
trips the softball club has 
scheduled beginning March 
31, against Walla Walla Col-
lege. 
----
Urban-planning influences the quality of life in neighborhoods 
and cities, as well as the region, state, nation and world. A master's degree in 
urban and regional planning prepares you for a professional planning career with 
an emphasis in research and problem:solving. Help plan the future of your 
I 
community with a master's d¢gree from Eastern. 
i-
For more Information about 
Eastern's Urban and Regional Planning 
GraduateProgram, call or Email: 
College of Business and Public Administration 
668 N. Riverpoint Blvd., Suite A 










It was announced at last 
Tuesday's ASEWU council 
meeting that there would be a 
run-off election between 
ASEWU Student Services 
council member, Ryan Kroum, 
and Kim Wise for the ASEWU 
council position of Student Ser-
vices. 
Both Kroum and Wise each 
received 437 votes in the gen-
era I election held last Thurs-
day. The run-off election is cur-
rently scheduled to take place 
today. 
Since this is a special run-
off election, there will only be 
two voting stations. One sta-
tion will be located in the PUB, 
and the other station will be 
located in Patterson HaJI. 
Matt Goodwin, director of 
elections, also stated that ab-
sentee ballots will be available 
in the AS office, at the Spokane 
Center campus, and also at 
Riverpoint, starting Monday, 
Feb.28. • 
ASEWU Athletic Affairs 
council member Todd Moser 
announced his resignation 
from that post effective March 
17. Moser stated in his letter 
that he was resigning because 
he had accepted a student 
teaching position at Federal 
Way High School. Moser felt 
that the time he needed to dedi-
cate to the teaching position, 
while also being 270 miles 
away from campus would con-
flict with the time that the po-
sition of athletic affairs de-
• 
serves, so he chose to resign the 
position instead of having a 
conflict. 
Three possible dates have 
been selected if it's decided 
that MTV will be coming to 
Eastern as part of the Campus 
Invasion Tour, said Dave 
Stingley of Eagle Entertain-
ment. The dates chosen for 
possibly hosting the event are 
April 25-27. The board of trust-
ees has approved the use of 
$75,000 from the AS reserve 
fund, and a package will be 
sent to MTV, who will then 
have ,to decide whether or not 
they want to come to Eastern 
with the tour. 
More discussion has taken 
place between ASEWU Trans-
portation and Safety council 
member Kyle Hash, EWU Po-
lice Chief McGill, and other 
faculty concerning the pricing 
and placement of more blue 
light~ on campus. Possible lo-
cations for the blue lights are 
near the theater building, 
Kingston Hall, and Isle Hall. 
The price for eacJ:t new blue 
light is estimated to be $5,300, 
not including installation. 
The council approved a 
supplemental budget request 
for $916.50 for the EWU Rang-
ers. The rangers plan to use the 
supplemental money to help 
fund two different trips being 
planned by the group. 
Finally, it was announced 
that the last ASEWU council 
meeting for the winter quarter 
will be held on March 7, at 
which time all the ASEWU 





You Deserve a Gorgeous SMILEI 
* Free Teeth Whitening * 
With comprehens.ive new patient exam, x - rays 
j cleaning 
( teeth hitening value $450) 
Kenneth J. Collins, D.D.S 
Kenneth M. Collins, D.D.S 
Mamie L. Collins, D.D.S 
HOURS: 
Monday & Tuesday 7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m 
Wednesday 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Friday 7:00 a.m. -3:00 
1841 Fi~st Street • Oleney, WA 99004 
509 235-8451 • 509 443-8520 
• 
• 
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Kill'ing by 6-year-old--How young theta Ch.i lases 
is too young to prosecute? chartte-r. possibility 
Courtesy of The New York 
Times News Service 
In the morning, the boy 
pulled out a pistol and killed 
his fi rst--grade classmate, 
Kayla Rolland . 
In the afternoon, police 
said, he sat at a table and drew 
pictures, seemingly unaware 
th a t so mething horrendous 
had happened . 
What does this say about 
the culpability of the 6-year-
old who turned a peaceful 
Tuesday morning at Buell El-
ementary School in Mount 
Morris Township, Mich ., into 
a nightmare? 
For the legal system, the 
question is relatively clear-
cut. Because of just such con-
tradictions in behavior, in the 
United States and in most 
other industrialized nations, 
children younger than 7 nor-
mally are not held responsible 
for crimes such as murder. 
And Arthur Busch, the 
Ge nesee County, Mich ., pros-
ccu tor, aid Tuesday that th e 
boy probably won't be pros-
ecuted . 
13ut the issues are much 
murkier for parents, sc hoo l of-
fi , i.1ls, govern ment leaders and 
th •rs who try to und erstand 
wh , roun g children kill and 
w h,1 t c.111 be done to stop them. 
Dr. James Ga rbarin o, the 
J uth o r of "Los t Boys: Why 
01 .. on s Turn Violent and 
How We Can Save Them , " 
said that, in some ways, the 
age of the boy who shot Kayla 
was anything but surprising. 
Surveys of 8-year-olds, he 
said, show that one-third said 
they could get a gun if they 
wanted one. In several inci-
dents around the country, 
children 6 and younger have 
been caught bringing guns to 
school. 
"There is nothing magical 
or automatic about the age," 
said Dr. Garbarino, a prof_es-
sor of human development at 
Cornell University. "There's 
no built-in protection there. 
Quite the contrary, there is a 
built-in vulnerability. A young 
child is even more open to cul-
tural and family influence 
than an older kid." 
Dr. Garbarino and others 
said that whether a 6-year-old 
understands the significance 
and permanence of death, 
however, depends on the indi-
vidual child, the circumstance 
of the child's life and other 
factors . 
Resea rchers have found in 
recent years that yo ung chil-
dren hav e a more dev eloped 
moral se nse and a greater abil-
ity to grasp abstract concep ts 
and to reason rationally than 
wa s once believed . 
By th e <1ge of 6 o r even 
you nger, said Dr. Elliot Tur ie l, 
a deve lopmenta l psychologist 
and chancellor's professor at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley, most children un-
derstand that it is wrong to 
harm another person. 
"They can understand that 
it hurts," Dr. Turiel said, "and 
that they don't want to expe-
. rience pain and other people 
don't, either." · 
Yet what light - if any - such 
findings shed on the mind of 
a 6-year-old who guns down 
a classmate is uncertain. In the 
real world, said Dr. Laurence 
Steinberg, director of the John 
and Catherine T. MacArthur 
Foundation's Network on 
Adolescent Development and 
Juveniles. 
The MacArthur network, 
made up of experts in the so-
cial sciences and law, is study-
ing issues relating to crimes 
committed by children, in an 
effort to determine at what 
age it is appropriate to hold 
someone responsible for a 
criminal act. 
Dr. Steinberg, a professor of 
psychology at Temple Unive r-
sity in Philadelphia, sa id the 
research is still bein g con-
ducted . But he predict d the 
age would turn out to be some-
where between 12 and 16. 
"It is n't enough to ·ay, ' Did 
the child know I ight from 
wrong?' " Dr. St inberg sa id . 
"Th" iss ue is whether this in-
div id ua I had tlw cog nitive 
and emoti on al apnbilities to 
stop himself rom doing some-
thing, ev~n if h knew it was 
wrong." 
Eastern teams with preschool to 
open childcare centers off-campus 
The Ea s tern Washington 
Univers ity Early Head Start 
(EWU EHS) program and 
The Growing Tree Preschool 
and Child Center are open-
ing two new child care cen-
ter in Colville and Kettl e 
Fal ls . 
Th" G rowing Tree Pre-
sc hoo l a nd Child Center is a 
s tate li ce nsed, locally owned 
and s taffe d child care busi-
ne ss that offers extended-
hour child care to children in 
Colville and Kettle Falls. Both 
the Colville (146 Buena Vista 
Drive) and Kettle Falls (Kettle 
Falls Elementary School, 
Building #4) Growing Tree 
Centers will house an EWU 
EHS Child Care En!,ancement 
program. 
EWU EHS is des igned to 
help low-income and differ-
entlv-abled children become 
better prepared for success in 
school. It is a family-centered , 
comprehensive child devel-
opment prog ram for pregnan t 
women anJ children O to . 
years of age, crving famil ies 
in Stevens, Pe t ry and en d 
Ore ille countie .. 
Th e prog ram h a'> tw o 
ways to serve fami li s, with 
its Parent-Child E ·luca tor 
and Child Care Enhancement 
services . 
The Parent-Child Educator 
program provides home-
based early childhood educa-
tion and parent education 
services to pregnant women 
and children up to age 3. 
A Parent-Child Educator 
visits families' homes one 
tirne each week, providing 
parents with information 
:, b o u t chi Id de v e Io pm en t, 
health, nutrition, and 
parenting, through fun learn-
ing activities. 
Th e Child Care Enhance-
ment program provides cen-
te r-b ase d , e nhance d child 
ca re services to children 4 
weeks to 3 years of age. 
Both the EWU EHS Parent-
Child Educator and Child 
Care Enhancement programs 
are currently enrolling infants 
and toddlers in Stevens 
County. 
For more information about 
the EWU EHS program, please 
call toll free 1-800-776-9136. 
.• , •. , .·: When 1Nas you.- last c:hec:k-ap? 
' ~ i~<. _ _ I 
~ ... . ' . Your next one could be FREE. 
Planned Parenthood offers comprehensive reproductive healthcare including: 
annual physical exams 
pregnancy lesls 
PAP lesls 
birth control counseling 
STD screening 
follow-up conlacl 
New patients may qualify for FREE services. 
123 E Indiana 
Spokane, WA 99207 
(509) 326-6292 
Call for an appoinlmenl or walk-in schedules. 
rl Planned Parenthood 
..., of the Inland Northwest 
205 Pines ~d 




-The . members of a the 
former Theta Chi fraternity 
have had trouble getting 
along with their now-de-
parted advisor, Bruce Ellis. 
Recently Eastern's Theta 
Chi fraternity lost recognition 
from the national chapter. 
"We were not a fraternity yet, 
we were only an interest 
group, but we only need a 
few more members to actu-
ally receive our charter," said 
Ben Gentry, former member 
of Theta Chi. 
To became a fraternity, the 
members must first form an 
interest group in order to re-
ceive national recognition. 
After they have had a certain 
number of members for so 
long then they are colonized 
and after some time, they be-
come a fraternity. 
This is not the first time 
that this fraternity has at-
tempted to gain ·national 
recognition . "Bruce Ellis 
has tried two previous 
times and failed," said Gen-
try. "We were a good group. 
Th e president and vice 
president worked very 
hard, but we weren't going 
anywhere." 
The Theta Chi members 
said they wanted to have full 
enrollment so that they could 
be recognized nationally as a 
chapter. They said they at-
tempted to recruit men that 
they thought would fit into 
their fraternity and this was 
difficult because Ellis was 
their liv1 · 11 advisor, and his 
apparent main goal was to 
get the guys to live in the 
house. Many of the new re-
cruits had their own place or 
were uncomfortable with 
having a live-in advisor that 
was so mu ch older. The mem-
bers said they felt like Ellis 
couldn ' t relate to them. 
Man v of the former Theta 
Chi m·e mbers have with-
drawn from the fraternity. 
There arc s till some living in 
the hou se until their contract 
runs 011 t, then they have said 
they intend to leave . Cur-
re ntly there are only two 
members left in the " frater-
nity," who are attempting to 
re-form the group, but th e 
c urrent circumstances may 
hampe r th e ir efforts. 
New Eagl.e recruits to 
learn ropes at Valley Mall 
Students already admitted to 
Eastern Washington University 
for fall 2000 and anyone inter-
ested in learning more about the 
university are invited to an-EWU 
Information Program in the Spo-
kane Valley March 12. (Parents of 
prospective students are wel-
come, too!) 
Get a glimpse of Eastern 2-4 
p.m. Sunday, March 12, at the 
EWU Valley Mall Community 
Learning Center on the second 
floor. 
To RSVP for this free event, 
please contact Stacy Olson at 359-
2450, toll free at (888) 740-1914 or 
e-mail: saolson@mnil.ewu .edu 
EWU President Stephen M. 
Jordan and other university staff 
and students will be on hand to 
answer questions about aca-
demic programs, undergraduate 
advising residential life, admis-
sions; financial aid, student life 
and the campus overnight visit 
program. 
Refreshments provided by 
Mall vendors will be served. 
Jerry Irwin, general manager 
of the Spokane Valley Mall and 
an Eastern alumnus, will serve as 
host for the event. 
Gal Paid lo 
Park & Racraala 
Pierce County Parks & Recreation ·. 
is looking for qualified individu·ats to 
• Lead 
• Interact 
• Be a mentor 
for children in 
SUMMER RECREATIONPROGRAMS 
June 21-A ugust 18 
4
c:m,'!"• Benellts are entll-"' and Ille worll 
\mi upe,leJJt:• m lnnlaable. ·. 
•~0.,1.~ 
Call (253) 798-4176 
Applications will be accepted March 1-31, 2000. 
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You'veComealongWay,.May~(Partll) An opposing view 
Roger J:tpberts 
t,.1.•temer Reponer 
A$ a man reading this, you might be 
thinking to yourself that I am just a wimp 
and that men have a right to their position 
(on either religious, evolutionary, or some 
other misinterpreted grounds). Perhaps 
you think that I should just shut up and 
join the ranks of "real men" and accept my 
place. You may feel that you are losing 
ground iJl society and all these "femi-nazis" 
are trying to take over and emasculate men. 
I say, quit whining! The real wimps are those 
who are striking out with uninformed 
rhetoric because they think they will cease 
to exist if they don't. "Wimps" are those too 
afraid to take a long hard look at society 
and see how they are tricked into buying 
into the roles given to them. The real wimps 
are those who profit at the expense of oth-
ers. Men have a lot to gain (such as red uc~d 
risk of heart attack) by feminism and the 
women's movement. By holding on to atti-
tudes that help continue oppressive behav-
ior towards women (and other oppressed 
groups), we are killing and abusing our-
selves along the way. Every human has a 
right to a productive life full of choice and 
opportunity. Everyone has a right to be 
treated with dignity and respect, and to feel 
validated. Everybody has a right to seek 
happiness without being harassed and at-
tacked. 
When all else fails, blame a man · 
This Wednesday, March 8 is Interna-
tional Women's Day. I can hear the sighs 
and groans now. With today's American so-
ciety, there has been a backlash on not only 
the word, but also the work that feminism 
has brought about. This is in a large part 
due to what people perceive as feminist. 
This perception is no doubt aided by ultra-
conservative and religious fundamentalism 
media practices that paint feminists in a 
different way than what they are. Another 
thing that aids to knocking feminism and 
the women's movement is the false think-
ing that the work is over. If we think glo-
bally, it would not take long to see the prob-
lems in other countries faced by women liv-
ing there. 
However, here in our own country, in-
equality still exists. Yes, many Euro-Ameri-
can women have seen their place rise up a 
few notches in society, but ask the African-
A merican, Latina, or Native-American 
woman where her place is at and you will 
most likely ~ a glaring discrepancy. For 
that matter, poor women in general (whose 
population continues to increase at high 
rates) are kept down on the ladder while 
others are on top. Kathy Ireland is a great 
example of today's privileged woman. Ire-
land is assuredly a strong woman, but she 
seems to forget that it was feminist 
struggles that even allow her to be taken 
somewhat seriously "in society, She uses her 
,;beauty" to pose provocatively for swim-
suit editions and makes a fortune dealing 
in the insecurities women have about their 
appearance. To me, Ireland and women like 
her are sell-outs to a system that allows mis-
treatment of women in general. 
Pay inequity exists, affordable quality 
daycare is at a premium, and women are 
till the recipients of gende~ role inequal-
ity.,Housework is a fine example of this. A 
woman c1n work outside of the home (by 
, hoice or necess1t ) and still be expected to 
,,ve a dean house and dinner ready. A 
womdn gerwr.:ill h;is two 1obs to fl miln 's 
0nc. We need to see 11// wo rk as v;iluable to 
-..1 c1ety , e need to LlC nnwledge that in-
' q Lr ,ility s till exist ;md there 1s work . till 
o o done to correc t it. 
Our world is not hurt by feminism. It is 
not feminism that has caused lung cancer 
to rise in women-it is tobacco companies. 
It is not feminism that has caused violence 
against women-it is attitudes that seek out 
power, control and manipulation against 
someone else. When we objectify another 
human, we stop looking at them as a real 
thinking, feeling person. We then think it 
is okay to enslave, abuse, harass, hate, and 
ignore them. It is the greed-in-action tbat 
leads to all our demise. This is what hurts 
our world . Is feminism perfect? Of course 
not,there is no such thing as a perfect ide-
ology. It is a growing and evolving way ot 
li fe thc1 t for many is a personal Journey. 
I, as a feminist, will be joining in on the 
celebration of International Women's Day. 
For me, it is not onl y a celebra ti on of 
women, but it is n testival ot life. Life to its 
fu llest potential for everyonP This is ,1t the 




Well, the old adage, "you learn some-
thing new every day," certainly rang true 
in the Easterner office today. 
Imagine my surprise to learn that to-
bacco companies are responsible for the 
increase in the number of women who 
have lung cancer. I had always been told 
that smoking is the cause for lung cancer, 
not tobacco companies. 
It's that type of logic tnat causes me to 
have some reservations regarding the sin-
cerity of the. feminist movement. Par too 
often, they take the easy way out and 
point the finger at others instead of accept-
ing pc1rt, or all of the blame for their pre-
dicamen~. · 
l smoke, and if I get lung cancer, I say 
it's my own damn fault, not that of some 
executive at Phillip Morris. That must be 
one of the areas in which I differ from the 
feminists. 
This isn't to say that I disagree with 
everything they have to say. There are cer-
tainly some stereotypes accepted by soci-
ety today that should be eliminated . Say 
in the courtrooms. 
How often will a father get custody of 
a child in a divorce case? Exactly, and why 
is that? Because, "women make better 
parents," or so we're told. If the feminist 
movement is truly for "equality," we 
should see them arguing that far too many 
women get custody of the children. 
Or, what about the time-honored tra-
dition of the male paying for an evening 
out on the town? The last date I went on, 
I was expected to, and gladly paid for ev-
erything despite the fact that my date 
makes four times more money per year 
than I do. 
(Now, to illustrate for you with 111 c1th-
en11tical mind~ and to prove I've been 
learning something in math class, I'l l wri te 
that in .i lgebraic terms. Le t r\llen ' ·;ila ry 
e 1u,11 shit. Let All en 's da te 's sc1 1nrv equal 
our shits . ow, who hns the mos t sh it to 
p, fo r n date If you a n::.we red len, 
yo u ' re wron P. ow, who pa id fo r the 
date? If you answered Allen, you're right.) 
Is that fair? No, it's not, but it's also a 
widely accepted principle in today's so-
ciety, and one that I certainly don't see 
many females trying to eradicate. And 
why should they? It certainly makes more 
sense for them to continue their current 
pattern of screaming and hollering when 
they perceive some sort of disadvantage 
and remaining completely silent when the 
stereotype works in their favor. 
I certainly don't hear any members of 
the feminist movement complaining 
about di sc rimination regarding the 
Women's Center, the Women's Commis-
sion, the fact that one can earn a degree in 
Women's Studies or anything else that just 
happens to be geared towards one half of 
the campus population. 
It isn't "equality" that the feminists are 
after, it's an advantage over their male 
counterparts. They feel that discrimina-
tion is completely wrong, unless it hap-
pens to be directed at men. 
Look at the NCAA regulation which 
requires federally-funded universities to 
offer an equal number of women's sports 
as they do men's sports. I don't see any-
thing wrong with that, hell, I've been the 
biggest supporter of our women's volley-
ball and soccer teams the past few years. 
But if the goal is to be truly "equal" we 
wouldn't have seperate teams for men 
and women; we'd have one team and the 
besr players, be they male or female, 
would represent the universi ty. 
While it's certainly an unpopular opin-
ion with the feminists, we need lo accept 
the fact that there are some things men can 
do better than women, just as the re some 
things women can do better than men. It 
doesn t mnke eithe r sex bet ter than the 
other. It just means tha t the ,' re d ifferl' n t. 
If a n bod be li \,J.: thnt we' re ever 
going to have true " ·q u,1l itv" between the 
St' , • .., th v're -,;id · m1 ·taken. ithe1 s1d, 
p,H t1 ul ,1 rl y ant:- 1 h,11 -; 1nt. L· th·, bot h 
teel up" rior to the o ther, as well hey 
he •lid \ little bit r cocki ness nt:: ver hu rt 
anybod (pu r. nnl : en i d) . 
, The Easterner I Letters 
· to the Editor The First Amendment 
'Letters' policy 
Please type or print 
your letter, restricting 
it to 250 word s. In-
clude y 1Ur full name, 
signature and tele-
phone number for 
verification , We re-
serve the right not to 
publish letters, and all 
printed material is 
subject to editing. Let-
ters must be received 
by Tuesday to be pub-
lished in the follow-
ing Thursday issue. 
Send letters to: 
The Easterner 
EWU,MS-58 



















• The Easterner provides a forum for 
our readers to express their opini.ons 
and concerns. Letters do not necessar-
ily reflect the opinions of The Easterner 
staff or EWU. 
Newsroom number: (509) 359-6270 
Fax number: (509) 359-4319 
Advertising number: (509) 359-7010 
Easterner used poor judgement 
Dear Editor: 
The Anti-Defamation League is outraged that 
The Easterner chose to publi s h Holocaust deninl 
advertisment in the February issue of the paper. 
This advertisement comes from Bradley Smith, a 
veteran Holocaust denial propagandist. 
Bradley Smith has attempted to publish his ads 
and insert his new "magazine" in campus news-
paper across the country. Most college and univer-
sity newspapers have rejected his efforts. They 
understand that the principaled rejection of Ho-
locaust denial propogand is consistent with all 
recognized standards of academic fr~edom and 
interpretations of the First Amendment. There is 
no moral or legal obligation to publish hate 
propoganda. Indeed, morality calls for a vigorous 
repsonse fromall segments of the campus commu-
nity. The lack of such a response creates an atmo-
sphere in which e_thnic, racial, religous and all 
other formi; of bigotry are likely to flourish . 
The response to this adyertisement in The East-
erner should be no different than the response of 
the campus community to the distribution of a 
hypothetical white s upremacist document assert-
ing that slavery never existed. 
We maintain that an ed itor of any newspnper 
be it a campus publi ca tion or one of broad circu-
lation is req uired to have journalistic integrity and 
responsibil ity in what he / she chooses to offer their 
read e rs hip . 
Sincerely, 
Brian David Goldberg 
Regional Director 
Congre shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or 
the right of the people peaceably to 
assembly, and to petition the 
Government _for a redress of 
grievances. 
"What ls more important in a 
library than anything else-- than 
anything else-- is the fact that it 
exists." 
Archibald MacLeish, poet, 1972 
"I hate it when a couple of jerks 
a year desecrate the flag. But I 
don't think we should amend the 
Constitution. The First Amend-
ment is the core rule we should 
live by." 
Paul Wellstone, (D-Minn.), 1999 
.,. 
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'Phantom' storms Spokane: 
Audience hostage to fine performance 
-------
G L· nL·, ·it· , ·l· G rL·cn 
J·.1'fl •t n< 'I' Ul'pnrt<.'t 
For those wh o a re n ' t fJ mil-
1.1r , ith ~he s t ry o f Phc1nto m 
f th e Dpl' r:1, I s ugg f':- t yo u 
rt' ad up G as to n Le Ro u >. 
\\'ro te th e no \' e l Le Fc1 nt o m e d e 
l,1 pe r:i , .:in d it "' mu s i a l c1d-
,1pta t io n b y A ndr , w Ll oy d 
Webber, C hc1rl es Hart, and Ri-
chilrd Stilgo • is now playing at 
th e Spok.:i ne pcra H o u 
" Phant o m o f the O pe rc1 " is 
mu c h m o re th;:in wh;:it m os t 
pePple thin I-. of wh en they heilr 
th e wo rd 'o pe r.:i '. •' Phant o m " 
1ntegrnte n il th e nspects of 
modern e nt ertainment. Andre' 
:ind Firmin , th e Pari s Opera 
I lo use ow ne rs, p rov id e 
J g o od l:iu g h o n th e 
right occas io ns, es p e-
ciall y Firmin with hi s 
preoccupation with th e 
almighty dollnr. There 
is horror in th e 
Phantom ' s obsession 
with C hri s tin e, hi 
prodi gy and a chorus 
girl at the Paris Opera, 
and hi s d e termination 
to possess her. As the 
death toll rises, Raoul , 
a childhood friend of 
Christine and new love 
interest, promises to 
rescue Christine from 
the Phantom's spe ll , 
which increases drama 
and involves action as 
Raoul follows the 
Phantom to his lair to 
snve Christine. The mystery is 
a ll en ompassing as w e lea rn 
that th e Phantom i merel y a 
man, but his many tnlent s and 
" p owf'rs " ha ve eve ryone con-
vi n ce d he i trul y a magi c.i i 
s pirit. 
Brad Little pln ys the Phan-
to m , who in rt•vi ews ha s been 
co mp.ired to Mi c hael 
rawford (th e origina l Ph a n-
to m in the music.i i), and he a nd 
th e e ntire c.ist promise a good 
s how. From the moment the 
chand e li e r exp lodes into light 
and swings out over the audi-
ence until the close o f the c ur-
tain o n the Phantom's myste-
rious di sa ppearance, the w hole 
production mesmerizes the au-
die nce with its spe ll. Unfortu-
natel y, Brad Little e.nded hi s 
to ur as of March 1, and will be 
succeeded by Ted Keegan . 
Keegan will undoubtedly fill the 
role of the Phantom as well as 
Little, bringing the sa me fervor 
and depth of emotion that is nec-
essary for a role like the Phan-
tom. Little's Phantom incorpo-
rates intense passion and ex-
treme sentiment as the audience 
feels for his rejection from soci-
A Brad Little and Rebecca Pitcher star in Alexander 
Lloyd Webber's musical, "The Phantom of the Opera." 
ety. Little shows the audience 
hi s desperation for acceptance, 
which he feels is sole ly in C hri s-
tine . Rebecca Pitcher plays 
Christine with inspiring courage 
and wisdom; her performance 
brings sympathy for Christine's 
predicament, whether to show 
compassion to a troubled soul or 
to choose Raoul selfishly. Raoul 
is played by Jim Wei tzer, whose 
characte r seems m ore infatuated 
with Christine 's success rather 
than actually in love with her. 
Despite thi s, Weitzer convinc-
ingly portrayed the dedicated 
lover /hero. Overall, this show 
is incredible and while it is play-
ing, I would definitely recom-
mend a trip to the opera . 
Club Vegas to kick Off family weekend 
Andrea Laggan 
l:':,src.:rn c.:r Ucporr L-r 
The fifteenth annual Club Ve-
gas is being held Saturday from 
6:30 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m in the Pub 
Multi Purpose Room. 
The event begins at 6:30 with 
a one hour performance by men-
ta I is t Chri s topher Carter. 
Stephanie Ennis said that a men-
talist is someone who can move 
things telekinetically. A.n example 
of this is when he closes his eyes 
and runs his hand over a person's 
driver 's license, and can then tell 
them what their license number 
is. 
After that let the gambling be-
gin. For a three dollar entrance fee, 
participants get a few thousand 
dollars in gambling chips (funny 




and a half hours, and free snacks 
and beverages, not to mention the 
opportunity to meet new friends 
and win various prizes. The gam-
bling will last from about 7:30 p .m. 
until 11 :00 p . m ., during which the 
point will be to amass as much 
wealth as possible (again in funny 
money) so that when the prize 
table opens at 10:00 p .m. partici-
pants can get in line and bu y 
prizes. 
This year E.1gle Entertainment 
is giving away some great prizes 
ranging from a hotel stay at the 
Spokane Super 8, lift tickets at Mt. 
Spokane, and 49 Degrees North, 
to tickets to Silverwood, among 
many other prizes. The way the 
prize claiming works is that, there 
will pe a line and the first person 
in the line chooses their prize and 
so on, but participants shouldn't 
. 
despair if they aren't the first in 
line. If the person at the front of 
the line gets the prize that you 
were hoping for there are many 
more. If they want more than one 
prize they have to get back in line 
later and go through the entire line I 
before they can get another prize. J 
Thenightcomestoanend with I 
a hypnotist who will perform from 
about 11 :30 p .m . until I :00 a.m .. "If 
you decide to come late to the 
event you can still come but you 
should buy your tickets in advance 
because the hypnotist is a very 
popular event." 
He packs the house," says 
Ennis. 
· If you have nothing to do this 
Saturday put Club Vegas on your 
calendar. It's going to be a lot of 
fun. For all those in the Commu-
nity who are wondering, the ath-
. . 
I =~ 
• CHENEY CINEMA • • 
• • 2nd St a College 559-!5878 t>igftal Sound! Close to_ Campusl 
• Student's are $3.50 & $4.50 everyday! Tightwad Tues $3.50 all night 
Fri Mar 3rd thru Thurs Mar 9th 
• • 
7 Academy Award Nominations! Including Best Picturer Best • 
Directorf & Best Supporting Actor - Michael Caine 
THE CIDER HOUSE RULES PG-13 
• Fri & Mon - Thurs 5:30, 8:10 Sat & Sun 3:00, 5:30, 8:10 
• • 
• • 
The Tigger Movie • G • • • 
• 
Fri & Mon - Thurs 5:10, 6:50. 8:00 Sat & Sun 3:15, 5:10, 6:50, 8:00 
-
• C . 
"" 
I I• I - 1, . •• I 
. .. .. .. . .. ~ .,. .. ,,; ., .. , .. " .. ... .. . . . .. .. - ... ... . 
letic department will not be put-
ting on a real money gambling 
event this year at the same time. 
They stopped doing that three 
years ago. 
way and play and have a good 
time. 
Hopefully you'll come out any-
The event, normally held in 
May, was moved to March because 
of the Science Olympiad to be held 
here in May this year. 
E,15/('t fl W.1\/1111.~tllfl UfltVt'f \ltJ 
often 2.J degn·e ptopa,m 111 
divene fields . ma11y of these 
pro,1.!J ams are co11ve11ie11t and 
fletihle fo, ivork111g pmft•~,ional\ 
CourH•~ a, e held on the 111.1111 
('1111/JlfS in Cheney ,H well.,, [WU\ 
two Spok.1111.• lo<atiom cl1111n~ 
evt•nin.~s and weekend, 
/ .i,/ 
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'Rosie' a riveting perlormance: 
Eastern's theatre portrays popular WWII icon in play 
S1ory and Plio1 os by 
_l ennifer I larringl o n 
11.,.,,.-:1:1111 /:'c lit(// 
The EWU then tre depn rtment 
is putting on the pin y "Rosi ," 
based on the fom us WW II icon 
Ros ie the Ri ve ter. Th· produc-
ti on debuted ln!-> t Frida y Feb. 25, 
and pln yed agai n on 'aturdn ,, 
Tuesd ny nnd Wl'dne~day night:, . 
" Ros ie" is sc hedul ·d to pla y 
ngai n to night nnd to m o rrow 
night . 
Cu rta in time is 8 p .m. nt the 
Universi ty Theatre, nnd ti cke ts 
go on sa le a t the th e;1 ter build -
ing an ho ur before the pla y be-
gins. Ti c ke ts are fre e for s tu-
d ents, and one compa nion, with 
~ an Eagle Card . Gene ra l admis-
sion is $5. 
hn become the Ameri can sym-
bol for fe m inis m, emulating ar-
guments re lnting tu "equa l pn y 
for equal w ork," and equal job 
oppo rtuniti e . She represl' nt s 
th e th o usa nd of Ameri ca n 
women w ho went to work in the 
shipya rd s and factories during 
the war to prov id e equipment 
for the fig hting soldie r . 
Drnwi ngs o f Rosie spo rtin g a 
rive t gu n and s tand ing n ·t to a 
1940. wa rbombe r, or battlc hip 
c;-1n b ' fo und a nywhere from 
militar rec ruiting cente rs to the 
pages of va ri o us magazi nes. 
The production featured mu -
sic performed and d irected by 
EWU students and alumni. All 
throughout the play, the orches -
tra could be seen lurking in the 
shadows behind the se t. 
Tanna Pe ters did an exce llent 
job of bringing this icon to li fe, 
giving he r hopes, drea ms, aspi-
rations and an all around bel iev-
a b le perso nality. Peters po r-
trayed Rosie as a passionate 
young woman who felt trapped 
in he r small, typical American 
por t town. She's yenrning to sec 
the world and experience all it 
had to offe r. 
Pe ters ' Ros ie was uninten-
tionally a feminist in the 1940's, 
when it was not so popular to 
be one. Rosie wasn't happy just 
.& Charlie (Ryan Davies) and Rosie (Tanna Peters) disagree on the merits of 
venturing from their small American port town into the outside world. 
Ju st about everyone ha s 
heard of Rosie the Riveter. She 
Know your babysitters 
A puhlic service announcement hrought to you by 
the staff at the Easterner. 
Will Trade: 








it was that she couldn't join the 
military, and serve her country. 
She did her job, hard and physi-
cal as it may have been, as well 
or better than any man could 
have done it. In other words she 
was the perfect role model for 
any independent young girl, or 
adult woman for that matter. 
Rosie's mother, played by 
One autographed picture of Drew 
Barrymore,one slightly used 
aquarium for a size large. white Ed 
Belfour Hockey Jersey. 
Please call 359-6270 and ask for 
Steve or leave a message. 
.& Tanna Peters captures the 
audience with her tomboy-ish 
portrayal of Rosie. 
• 
CHENEY SPINAL CARE 
1853 1ST Street 
(aaou from Euell Foods) 
235-2122 
• Quality chiropractic treatment for your 
back pain, n~ck pain, and headaches 
• Friendly hometown atmosp.here 
• Call for free consultation 
Dr. Lauren Bathurst Chiropractor 
20 ·yaa,s experience 
Rebecca Oberholtzer, was con-
stantly trying to set her up with 
eligible young bachelors, as her 
headstrong independence often 
seemed to scare potential hus-
band material away. This also 
could have been attributed to 
Rosie's father, played by Joe 
Gottschall, who always lurked 
in the shadows glaring at any 
potential suitors. Rosie however, 
was not too concerned with the 
lack of romance in her life, 
choosing rather to concentrate 
on her work and figure out a 
way to get into the Navy. 
Rosie was backed up by a 
host of other entertainingly zany 
characters . Rebecca Cook 
brought the surly, yet loyal 
Leslie Newton to life, supplying 
her own style of humor to the 
production. Tiffany Glass per-
formed as Gertrude Simpson, a 
ditzy, pretty young woman who 
thinks of nothing but boys and 
her appearance. Gertrude seems . 
to think that Rosie and Leslie 
take life entirely too seriously. 
Ryan Davies plays Charlie New-
ton, Leslie's brother, and Rosie's 
secret admirer. Davies portrays 
Charlie as the perfect heartsick, 
young beau. Cory McLaughlin 
plays Ricky Thompson, a ja ded 
young marine contemplating 
going AWOL. McLaughlin d oes 
an excellent job of portra yi ng 
the young man 's confu sio n 
about his direction in life. 
The greatest comic reli e f in 
the production, however, ca me 
from minor characters in th e 
form of milita ry police hunting 
down draft-dodge r ·. Isa ac 
Grambo, a nd Paul Vill ab rill e 
make appearances at odd wacky 
times in the production, n ice ly 
breaking things up a bit as a pair 
of confused MP's . 
"Rosie" is a light-hearted , co-
medic look at 1940s America n 
life in a time of war-torn turmoil. 
The relationships between the 
cha racters, and ironic plot d eve l-
opments kept the audience en-
tertained and interested d espite 
the play's three-and-a-ha lf hour, 
time frame-the play ran from 
8 p .m . to 11 :25 p .m . 
All in all " Rosie" is an ente r-
taining and enlightening night 
out on the Eastern campus. And 
it's free for students! 
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EWU musicians go ESL students learn English 
for baroque . . 
-Derr-ick B- r.ial-en ___ · ___......._ through conversation 
J-::1s1ernt'r Reporter 
On Thursday, the Eastern Washington 
University Baroque and Chamber Orches-
tra with Chorus presented a sampling of 
c la ss ical works by such artists as 
Mendelssohn, Hummel , Handel , and 
Bach. This 90 minute musical production, 
directed by Martin Zyskowski and featur-
ing David Dutton as solo oboist, filled the 
Showalter Auditorium with the eloquent 
sounds of Baroque masterpieces. 
Zyskowski has beem teaching percus-
sion at Eastern for the past thirty-one years, 
taking over the orchestra directing three 
•ears ago. Dutton teaches the oboe as a part 
time instructor and this is his first year re-
turning to teach at Eastern. 
It was an evening enjoyed by all who 
attended, with many concert-goers ap-
plauding the performance. This was the 
third concert since January, with more to 
come. The next is to be held on March 7. 
According to both Dutton and 
Zyskowski, times have been good for the 
EWU Music Department. Beginning in the 
fall , it will be changing from merely a de-
partment of Music to a school of Music, 
and has been designated by EWU Presi-
dent Jordan as a center of excellence. This 
is due to the department faculty's achieve-
• Mem~rs of the Baroque and 
Chamber Orchestra perform. 
ments and because of the affiliations it has 
with the Spokane Symphony Orchestra. 
The EWU Baroque ar,d Chamber Or-
chestra is only one of four complete orches-
tras at Eastern. They range from the small-
est, the baroque, which is made up of string 
instruments, to the symphonic; which con-
tains the largest variety of instruments rang-
ing in size from the piccolo, a small, flute 
like instrument, to the harpsichord, the pre-
decessor to the modem piano. The era or 
type of music determines the particular or-
chestra that will be used . 
Now open 7 days a week, with specialty 
nights throughout the week! 
DJ & Dancing Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday Night! 
New Pool Table, Darts, and Air Hockey 
08( ___ t_ 0 
DallY Drink Speclctls 
- Look for next weeks Advertisement ~ 
Grand Opening Specials on March 10th 
Emily Henderson 
E.1.~tt•mer Reporter 
English as a Second Language (ESL) 
students have the opportunity to practice 
English in a conversational environment 
through the Conversation Group, a 
weekly meeting where the students talk 
to each other in English, hosted by the 
Writing Center. 
The Writing Center deals with many 
different aspects of the English language, 
not just writing papers. Services offered 
cover objectives such as brainstorming, 
grammar, speaking, and listening skills. 
The center hopes that with Conversation 
Group, ESL students will gain a better 
grasp of these concepts. Improvement of 
listening, speaking, and informal conver-
sation skills are the areas most empha-
sized in Conversation Group. Conversa-
tion skills seem to be most difficult for 
non-native students to get a handle on. 
Take for example the idiom "to get a 
handle on." What's that supposed to 
mean? How can somebody put a handle 
on an intangible noun such as a skill? Be-
cause of little exposure to English slang, 
phrases such as this make no sense to 
people who are new to the informal Ameri-
can culture. 
This is one of the problems that respond-
ers in the Writing Center are tackling with 
their ESL students. To overcome this ob-
stacle, among others, responders use a va-
riety of methods to help their students 
navigate their way around English. Ap-
proaches range from participating in en-
gaging conversations to playing interactive 
games. Responder Gail, Forsgreen says, 
"The group's success is because Conver-
sation Group is a safe environment." 
Conversation Group is also easy-going 
relative to a student's schedule. Even 
though the allotted time for the group is 
every Wednesday from 3:30 p.m. -5:00 
p.m., students can come and go as they feel 
a need. It is not a graded class in which 
credits are received. There is no pressure 
to come for the entire hour and a half, or 
even to come every week. It is only hoped 
that students take advantage of this oppor-
tunity as often as they are able to come, and 
develop a higher proficiency in the com-
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Eastern's School of Social Work and 
Human Services has implemented a 
Washington State Higher Education 
Coordinating Board plan for universi-
ties to take graduate programs to dif-
ferent parts of the state. 
The community-based part-time 
Masters in Social Work (MSW) pro-
grams are located at Everett Commu-
nity College and Heritage College in 
Yakima. 
The part-time structure all ows s tu-
"We have a very committed social 
work staff," McIntyre said . Eastern 
hires a full-time faculty member ap-
pointed to each location . In the past, 
the program has had faculty members 
fly out from Cheney on Monday, teach 
classes in Everett Monday and Tuesday 
from 6 p .m. to 10 p .m ., and leave 
Wednesday. 
The part-time program lasts almost 
three years and runs through the sum-
mer. "We bring in a group of people 
who go through the program all to-
gether," McIntyre sa id . "They grow to-
gether and it becomes a lea rning com-
munity." 
The 48 s tud e nts inv o lved in th e 
dents who already " - ---- ·---------
have full-time jobs We are offering a variety of 
in human services 
to come back to delivery modules and hope to 
ma s te r 's program at 
Eve re tt represent 
five diffe rent Wash-
ingtoo s tat e coun-
ti es. Some s tud e nts 
co mmute from the 
Sa n Juan Is la nd s. 
"They are mak ing a 
sacrifi ce and hav · a 
school and get a meet the needs of various 
master's in social students. 
work through - ----- ----
" eve ning classes . "We have a com- Dr. Michael Frumkin 
mi!m e nt to m ee t 
th e MSW needs o f 
Dean o(Social Work and /-lum .1 n s trong commitm en t 
Services to ge t th e ir 
th e s tate," Dr. Mi c hael Frumkin , ma s ter's," McIntyre s aid . "/\ ve ry 
Eas te rn' s dean of soc ia l work a nd hu - broad reg ion a lso creates ,1 In t nf wo rk-
man se rvi ces, sa id . "We are o ffe rin g J 
var ie ty of delivery m ode ls and ho pe to 
mee t th e need s o f variou s s tud ents ." 
And the need s are th e re. Frum ki n 
s aid th e U.S . Departme nt o f Labor 
projl'Cls soc ial w o rk to be in th l' lii g h-
•t- t d c m,1 nd c.i tegury for job, v.ii lab lit 
I ll 2005. There 1s "d e fi nit e ly a de m,1nd 
!for th e progra m] ," Susan Mcln ty r ·, 
th e direc tor of Ea s te rn' · soc ia l wo rk 
program a l Eve re tt, sa id . " It 's , l re.ii 
te rri fi e o ption fo r It h e 
s tudents I ... they've been o ut p ra cti cing 
for a number of years ... and ca n w ork 
nightly towa rd a deg ree." 
--------------
in g o ppo rtuniti es c1 nd nn rw tio nt- ." 
Thi s is th e third group McInt y re has 
directed . "They a re a rea ll y ta lented 
group f s tu de nts ." 
/\ I th o ug h tuiti on co ts are hi g her be-
ause o f p ri cs to rent a fa cilit y and to 
hire fu ll - tim e fa ult y to tea ch off-ca m-
pu ::-, the p;ir t-lime programs "a ll ow s tu -
d e nt s to kL•cp their full-tim e jobs- -sn 
they a rf' omi ng o ut a head," h umkin 
said . 
F r furth er informati o n, ca ll th e 
School of Soc ial Work a nd talk to th e 
ass is tant dean, Dr. Jim Pippard. 
Muddy Waters clearly 
keeps blues al'ive 
Seth Swift 
f::WC'rncr lkpurtcr 
Get ready for the smooth rockin' be 
boppin' sound of blues great Muddy 
Waters . In this Chess 50'h anniversary 
collection, the man who helped put 
blues on the map and paved the way 
for the explos ion of rock and ro ll croons 
some o f his greatest hits . 
Beginning this definitive collection, 
Waters sings th e fa s t-paced "I Ca n ' t l3 e 
Satisfied ." This song, which firs t ca ta-
pulted him into fam e in 1947, is a won-
derfully blend ed medley of so rrow and 
humor brought abo ut by th e guitars 
and the pace o f the so ng . 
In "Long Di s tan ce Ca ll, " Wa te rs d nl'S 
justice to the id ea of having " the blue.'>. " 
His voice, full of yearning and sadn c s, 
co upl ed with th e somber so und s o f the 
twanging guitars and fal - ,..,.,.._,.,,.,_,...,. 
se ltu notes of a harmo ni ca 
in th e b ackgro und, p er-
fec tl y portrays wa it ing fo r ' 
that ce rtai n g irl' s long di s-
ta nee ca II th ;i t neve r co mes . ~ 
The mo re well-kn ow n sung 
"She Moves Mc" ha s mu ch 
th e same effec t o n the li s - · 
tenl'r. 
" Ma nni sh Boy" pl I s an 
,:ntirc l diffe re nt .ird . Thi " 
so ng is th e s to ry of the 
h;i ppy-go -lu cky yo un gs te r 
w hn is becoming a man and 
·nj oy ing it . Ju ~t tu rnin g 
twenty-o ne, Wat , r'> ·ings tu 
a room fu ll of ·wo men abo ut 
th e fun t hey' re go in g lo 
have w ith him. Some jocu-
larity is added to the song by the 
women, who scream excitedly when-
ever Waters says the word "man ." 
Other songs th at are commonly 
known by Muddy Waters on this CD 
are, "I Want You To Love Me," which is 
not the Cheap Trick version most 
people are used to . 'Tm Your Hoochie 
Coochie Ma n," s till rocks d espite its 
age, and "I Ju s t Want To Make Love To 
You," is pure blues to the so ul. 
Not one song on this CD, re leased 
in 1997, w ould make a listene r want to 
s top the mus ic. "His Best, 1947-1955", 
certainly does dol e out Muddy 's bes t 
blues songs a nd truly rocks. The bas'! 
of rock and roll and a ll the 
o utcroppings o f mu s ic that fo llowed 
th e blues ex pl os io n, to the di scerning 
li s tene r, a re ev id e nt on Mudd y Wate rs' 
50 11' anniversa ry a lbum . 
Preseqts 
Su n 1 n 1 c r J () b & I n t c r n s l 1 i p ra i r 
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t · :i..· l ·vE RS II Y Come to the Summer Job & Internship Fair 
and look for that once in a life-time summer 
job or internship opportunity. Over 45 
employers in many different fields that are 
eager to hire hard working, enthusiastic 
Eastern Students. 
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Eagles look·to This weekS game's 




• Jamal Jones and the rest of the Eagles are two victories away, 




That is what stands between the 
Eastern Washington Uni'\'.ersity, men's 
basketball team and the ultimate prize. 
Two "very tough" games, according to 
Eastern head coach Steve Aggers, but 
two very important games nonetheless. 
Winning both of their next games, 
which are here at Reese Court, will 
mean accomplishing something that 
has never before been done here at 
EWU for the men's team -- attaining the 
outright league championship. 
"This may be the biggest weekend in 
EWU history," said Aggers. "It's really 
exciting." 
Eastern has been a Division I school 
since 1985 and now one weekend is all 
that stands between them and their goal 
of bringing home a championship. The 
wins would also mean ~n opportunity 
to host the Big Sky Conference Tourna-
ment, in which the winner advances to 
the "March Madness" NCAA basketball 
tournament. 
The Eagles completed their final road 
trip of the 1999-2000 season this past 
weekend as they took on Cal State 
Northridge Thursday night and North-
ern Arizona University Saturday night. 
Eastern extended their winning streak 
adding number six against Cal State, 
but were not able to hold onto a win in 
Arizona as they fell to NAU. 
"We went into the road trip know-
ing we had to win three of our last four 
games. It was a very tough trip and we 
are happy to get a split," said Aggers. 
The weekend started off on a good 
note as Eastern fought a very tough 
battle Thursday night and were able to 
come out on top 70-68 against Cal State. 
A close battle the whole way through, 
Eastern found themselves trailing at 
halftime. However, they were able to 
keep the intensity up and stay within . 
reach, then Deon Williams and Jamal 
Jones both hit key shots in the final few 
minutes, and two free throws by Jones 
put the Eagles up for good. Aggers cred-
ited "great defense in the last 45 sec-
onds" as the key to holding onto the 
victory. 
Ryan Hansen led the Eagles in 
points, scoring a game high 15, Aaron 
Olson added 14 points, and Chris White 
used 11 points and three blocks to help 
the team to the win . 
Saturday night proved to be a deci-
sive game for the Eagles as they faced 
top-ranked Northern Arizona . NAU 
was able to upend EWU as they won 
their 10th straight game by a score of 
76-68. The key to this game was poor 
free-throw shooting, according to 
Aggers. As a team, the Eagles shot 52 
percent from the free throw line, down 
from 82 percent in Thursday 's game. 
Dennis Fitzgerald was the Eagles 
high scorer with 17 points in 16 min-
utes. 
Aggers called the game a "tough 
loss" but is now focused solely on this 
weekend's games. 
"We're happy to be where we are at, 
but we know that the league [season] is 
16 games, not 14." 
Eastern will face Montana State 
Thursday night, then the University of 
Montana Saturday night. Fans are en-
couraged to come out to Reese Court 
and cheer on their Eagles as they at-
tempt to make EWU history. 
Aggers expects Saturday night~• 
game against Montana to yield two or 
three busloads of fans from Montana 
and he,asks that Eastern fans come out 
to challenge their turnout. 
Montana State (4-10, 12-15) at EWU (11-3, 14-10) 
Thursday, 7:05 p.m., Reese Court 
MSU: The Bobcats have been anything 
but ferocious on the road this season, as 
they are 0-6 in conference play and just 1-
7 overall. MSU is still mathematically 
alive for the Big Sky Conference 
Tournament, but would need to upset the 
Eagles to have ·any hopes of qualifying'. 
The Bobcats began conference play 4-4, but are currently stuck in a six-
game losing streak. 
EWU: Steve Aggers will have to guard against 
an emotional letdown for the Eagles as they 
come off of ~wo big games against Northridge 
and NAU and have the highly-anticipated 
rematch with Montana on deck. The Eagles 
have never finished higher than second place 
in the Big Sky standings. 
Montana (10-4, ,s-10) at EWU (11-3, 14-10) 
Saturday, 7:05 p.m., Reese Court 
UM: The Grizzlies are currently tied with 
Northern Arizona for second place in the 
conference. one game behind the Eagles. The 
conference tie-breakers are stacked against 
Montana; they would need a pair of victories 
this weekend, a loss by NAU and a pair of 
losses by Eastern to host the tournament. 
EWU: In all likelihood this game will be for the 
right to host next week•s Big Sky Conference 
Tournament. The Eagles have added incentive 
for this contest, having dropped an 88-82 
decision to Montana earlier in the ·season. 
.A Ryan Hansen 
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Eagle Athletes: Lady Eagles quest for 
S 1 e u e Ca reg playoff spot comes 
down to final weekend 
Andrea Laggart 
l:':,stt'rner /lt.•pw1 i::r 
Tom Fox 
l:':1sti::mi::r /lepurte1 
Playing where th ey do bes t, Easte rn 
Washington's women's basketball tea m kept 
their playoff hopes alive la st week when they 
won two crucial ga mes at Ree e Co urt ove r Ca l 
St. Northridge and Northern Arizona. 
The Eagle ' nex t test will be to win both 
tonight' s and Sa turday's game o n the road 
against Montana State and the University of 
Montana respectiv ·ly. 
Over the co urse of this up and down sea on, 
the Eagles haven't had mu ch succe. son the road 
pos ting a record of 1-5 in Big Sky play, opposed 
to their 5-3 home record. 
If they play like they can rath er than how 
thei r road record indicates, they will compete 
with both Montana teams a nd try to nud ge 
Northern Arizona and Portland St. o ut of the 
way for one of the two final pos t season spots. 
Head coach Jocelyn Pfeifer is very mu ch 
aware of the team's wariness on the road, "We 
definitely have our work cut out for us this 
weekend on the road," said Pfeif,er, "Montana 
State plays great at home.-T~ey shoot the ball 
really well and they play hard . ·V'je are going to 
Montana on its senior night so we are going to 
have to play our best basketball." 
Montana will be hosting the conference tour-
Steve Carey is a senior sprinter, and the men's track and field nar,nent, because they have already wrapped up 
team captain. Carey holds the school record· in the indoor 400-meter the Big Sky Chnmpionship with their 11-3 mark. 
sprint at 47.95 seconds, and hopes in his last outdoor season to In their Jan . 29 meeting at Reese Court, East-
achieve the school record in the outdoor 400-meter sprint as well. ern had their three-game win streak snapped 
When asked what he thinks about when he's running Carey says, with the 63-42 ·trouncing by the Grizzlies of 
"it's a 47 second race that's over before it begins." , .. 'Montana . , . 
Carey was a walk on at track and field tryouts his freshman. However Montana State hasn't had the kind 
year and made the team without red-shirting, or being on junior . ef seaso~ as have their cross state rivals. They 
varsity, He has been able to use his four years of ~CA~ eligibi!Jty · yaTe,~urreht_ly 2-12 in Big Sky games and they will 
nmnlng,j:Jt1 the v."csity ,lev.~.:from _tl),e siar,th a,nd .w}ll still gradua~e . be tryi!Jg to bring down their two last opponents 
his fourth year. This is his fourth year here at Eastern and he,Js of the season-- Eastern tonight an<;! Portland 
expecting to graduate this spring. ,.'· State on Saturday. 
Carey comes from Eatonville High School where he ran trac~, ' · The Bobcats will try to be spoilers for both 
and played football. While in high school he won ~he state cha~pt- : teams, as they are striving towards th e sa me 
onship in 1995 in th~ 40?. He cam~ to E~stern directly from high goal,the last Big Sky playoff spot. 
school after graduatmg m 1996. H1_s dec1s1on to c~~e. to Eastern In the last meeting between Eastern and Mon-
was primarily based on Carey wanting to go to a D1v1sion I school tana State on Jan . 27, Eastern won their third 
without having to go to the U_niver_si_ty of Washington, or ~ashing- game of the year with a 69-57 victory. Eastern 
ton State. Another factor for his dec1s1on was the fact that his brother shot .500 from the floor, while Montana St. shot 
was a senior at Eastern during Steve's freshman year. a dismal .294 in the contest. 
The track team finished fifth this year .jn the indoor season at 
Northern Arizona University last weekend. Track coach Stan Kerr 
says that Carey brings to the team all of the intangibles. "He has a 
great sense of humor, a wonderful personality, good work ethic, 
and brings great spirit to the team. Steve is really willing to make 
sacrifices in his personal life, and has to go home every night after 
practice and do homework. When we do so well it is people like 
him that I credit for the team's success." 
II dMG COUNIYPARta 
. Klq County Parks System, 
summer positions available. Daycamp / Playground 
Programs 8 wks, M-F, King County Locations, S7-12/hr to 
start. Organi7e and supemse activities for children, ages 
6-12. 
.. 
This is the decisive week in the Big Sky to 
see which tea ms will be playing in th e confer-
enc·e championship, which takes pla ce March 9-
11 . 
Teams that have a lread y clinched a re Mo n-
tana, Idaho Sta te (11-5), Ca l State North rid ge (9-
5), Weber St. (9-5 ) and two of the three other 
tea ms currently ti ed fo r fifth. 
Eastern has found a way to s tay within range 
o f a spot for playoffs a ll season lo ng. Thanks to 
two big wins la t week th y a re s till in the hun t. 
Pfe ifer aid, "We did w hat we had to do at 
home. We won both ga mes and our kid pla ye d 
tremendous ly. Ou; defo nse wa rea ll y good and 
we shot th e li gh ts out in the secnnd ha lf agains t 
Northern Arizon a ." 
Good shoo ting helped Eas tern to defeat Ca l 
Sta te Northridge, 63-39, for th e first time in nin e 
a ttempts o n Feb. 24. The defending Big Sky 
Champio'1 Ma tadors sco red th ei r lowest output 
in over tw o season when they s ho t a meage r 4-
25 (.160) in the first half a nd 13-60 (.217) in the 
game. Their shooting was especially off from 
three-point range wh ere they shot a wretched 
0-9 . 
Meanwhile, senior Tracy Ford-Phelps had 
game high 15 points and senior Juli e Moo re 
added 12 points and 10 rebounds to lead the way 
for the Eagles. 
The momentum from the win carried over to 
the Feb . 26 match up with Northern Arizona, 
where Eastern gained ground, with a 61-41 win 
against on one of the teams they are fighting 
with for a post season spot. 
Eastern 's Moore continued he r dominating 
play with her second straight ·double double and 
third of the year. Moore's 19 points and 11 re-
bounds were both ga me highs in her final home 
game at Eastern . 
The second· half of the game proved to be live-
lier than the first. Afte r a 19-11 Eastern lead at 
half time, Moore rallied the team in the second 
half with 13 of the team's 41 points . 
Ford-Phelps again scored in double di git 
with 12 points and eight rebounds. 
Another senior, Stacie Granger, chipped in 10 
points and four assists, while Lyndy Burgess 




Call 206-296-2956 for app. Residential summer camp for 
people with disabilities call 206-296-2965 for app. 
»»» .. 
W' 
Cheney P .U.B. Espresso Bar * Open Monday -
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L T ORK-IiIRE 
$100.00 R ward 
. fale Yorkshi re terrie r lost on 
_/ 28. 6 mo nths old, l t a roun 1 
fretJa a nd 7th 
H lJOu bave antJ information Pl ease 
call S34-T714 or 230-3076 
Please h e l p me £ind "Rocky " 
SIF£ 
STUDENTS fN FR££ £NT£RPRfS£ 
SEWNG RAFFI.£ TICKETS FOR $1 .00, 
£NT£R TO WIN A FR££ PIZZA P£R 
WE£1< FOR A Y£AR! 
COUPON BOOKS YAWED @ $170.00 
FOR ONI.Y U.00 
CALL JJq-1010 TO ORDER! 
Care provider needed 
for children w ith 
d \'eloprn ntal disabilities in 
a fast r home. Must be at 
least 18 , . ars old and have 
fi rs t aid a11d CPR. Call Kathy 
at 235-8504 
The Easterner cannot and 
does not endorse or support 
any positions or products 
advertised in its pages. 
"\,\ orship with 11s at L'11it.•d 
M,•thodist ( 'h11l'd1, ~04 Fo111·th 
St,·(•(' t ( 'lu•11<•Y, ~:-J:;- -HiOO. :\lard, ' . 
'i (j:00 11.111. - St11·m·(• TIH•sda,· ' . 
Pa11<'akt• di111u•r; \\'Ol'Sltip at (tao 
p.m. :\lard, H, 'i :00 p.111. - Ash 
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-~. ~- Andrology & Cyroba.nk 
NOW RECRUITING DONORS!! 
..f.<a) "Sperm and egg donors needed. 4V «e>l. 
• 
Sperm donors average ~'1.. 
$250/month -
and egg donors are compensated 
$2,500 per retrieved 
• 'iq 
• ,;If{ 
For more information call (509) 232-0134 
Red, White U Toa 
Sancllllan Hotel Ski Pack.aces 
Includes: Lift ticket and Accommodation 
Th" Ca5det1ar Sandman Hotel, a short 2 -1/2 hour 
driue from SpoJtane, pu~ ,-- right in rhe 
middle of if'e0r sining at Rgd Mounrain and~or 
Whiiewa1er. Our faciliriQ, include 133 supenor 
guest rooms, COLlrr;ydrd pool, sauna and 
hor rub as well as a fuU serofce 
ra.nauranr and lounge 
Reservations 1• ..... Sandlllan 
(J-800•726•3626) 
Ask for the Red, White & You Ski Package 
,:, RED& 
Saoonia.n ••u• • ••• 
SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN 
MONTANA! 
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK 
Imagine hiking over thouaands of miles of 
almost untouched trails, breathing in fresh. 
crisp Rocky Mountain Air. Imagine 
conquering the challenge of biking the mmous 
Going-~~SWl Highway or the thrill of 
White-water rafting. or setting up camp next to 
the turquoise blue glacier lake .. 
Imagine no more! St. Mary Lodge. The Rt.lOl't 
al Glaciec is hiring a select few for the 2000 
sununer season. Bmefiu include guaranteed 
bonus and low COit housing. 
Call (800) 368-3619 for more information. 
Check out O\D' web site at www.ctePark.com 
to learn about the oppommity of a lifetime! 
• 
• 
SUMMER JOBS AT THE BEACH! 
Cannon Beach Christian 
conference center has exciting 
summer ministry positions 
including you th program, 
dinning room, housekeeping, 
and more! 
All positions are paid and 
include room / board. 
To apply, call (503) 43 6-1501 or 
E-mail: cbcc seasurf.com 
Fraternities * Sororities* Clubs * Student Groups EARN $2,730 TO $3,360 IN 7 WEEKS 
Need to earn $10()0-$2,000 for a student organiz.ation? CIS, 
the original fundraiser since 1995, has the solution with 
an easy three-hour fundraising event. 
June 12 - July 29th, 2000. 
Room & Board and insurance provided. Excellent 
work experience opportunity as Resident Advisor, 
Activities Director or Resident Hall Director working 
with high school students during residential summer 
school at Big Bend Community College, Moses Lake, 
Accept no imitations. 
Dates are filling quickly! Contact us for immediate 
results at (888) 698-1858 or apply on line at 
fundraisingsolutions.net 
WA. For more Information 
call (509) 782-6351 X 203 
or e-mail: hroffice@bbcc.etc.edu EEO 
• ll~al ~:stat.-
--------------• 
Great opportunity for 
couple. 
Need m-si1e resident caretaker 
team F1exitie tn..rs. Prkx 
~ µ-efeued UJt rn 
c:cntacta-E:NEY 
REALESTAIB~. 
1827 Arst Sl. in~ fcr en 




l'hcMV. WA , 99004 
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Den - $725. Beautiful Manufactured 
Home. Complete with W/D hook-ups 
Close to STA bus stops 
Equal fha~ ~'"'!I 
Call Marcie or Charmaine Today at 235-5000 
I bdrm apt ·. - $390 and $425 . Nice. spac ious apartments wi th 
washer/dryer hook-ups . Large kitchens, cabinet and closets 
along with private bathrooms. Not far fro m campus, bus and 
shopping. Come to 
Cheney Real Estate Management 
at 1827 I st St. or call Marcie at 235-5000 today! 
• 
• 
